Van Rider
Information Form

Van Rider
Information Form

(church copy)

(parent copy)

I give permission for my child/children listed on this form to attend
and be taught from the Bible at the services or activities occurring at
Cornerstone Baptist Church.
I give permission for my child/children to receive emergency medical
treatment if I am unable to be reached. Neither Cornerstone Baptist
Church nor its sponsors will be held liable for any injuries to my child.
I acknowledge Cornerstone’s van transportation is operated by
qualified volunteers. It is a privilege and not a right to ride to and from
services. Riding rules are posted in the vehicle and on this form.
If not abided by:

First, a warning is given.
Second, a parent/guardian will be contacted by phone.

Third, the child will be suspended from the van for one week.
If the misbehavior continues, van privileges will be terminated.

Cornerstone’s Vehicle Rules
1. Seatbelts are mandatory!! Vehicle will not move unless you are
buckled up safely. No belt - No ride.

First, a warning is given.
Second, a parent/guardian will be contacted by phone.
Third, the child will be suspended from the van for one week.
If the misbehavior continues, van privileges will be terminated.

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Cornerstone’s van transportation is operated by qualified volunteers. It is a
privilege and not a right to ride to and from services. Riding rules are posted
in the vehicle and below. If not abided by:

2. No Bullying - physical or verbal. It will NOT be tolerated.

3. No throwing paper/objects of any kind.
4. Both vehicles have air/heat, driver will adjust inside climate
accordingly. Please do NOT open the windows.

Date

Pick up Address: ______________________________________________

5. Obscene gestures at others outside the vehicle is NOT appropriate
behavior.

Drop off Address: _____________________________________________

6. No swearing or bad language.

Parent/Guardian Phone: _______________________________________

7. Always keep your hands to yourself.

First & Last Names of Riders
1
2
3
4

Birthday

Grade

8. Driver will control radio and its volume to an appropriate
Christian station.
9. The floor is not a trash can! Put your garbage in the provided bag.
10. Try to always leave an area that you have been - better than you
found it!
Senior Pastor

Assistant Pastor

Youth Pastor

Joshua N. Rager

Roger Lyman

John Winden Jr.

